BOOK CLUB GUIDE

ABOUT THE BOOK:
Over one unforgettable night spent consuming antique records and corner-shop provisions,
Tegan Everly (known around school as the girl with the hand) and Mac Durant (the gifted
athlete adored by all—except Tegan) cast aside their public personas and family pressures
long enough to forge an unexpectedly charged bond.
In the forgotten local New Jersey museum that inspired Thomas Edison’s boldest creations,
Tegan and Mac totally reinvent themselves. But could Tegan’s most shameful secret destroy
what they’ve built?

Book Club Pick

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1.

Why is Tegan quiet? Why is Mac not?

2.

Tegan hates being “the girl with the hand.” Why doesn’t she want to put her limb difference on display like
others choose to do on social media?

3.

Why does Tegan find it easier to speak up on social media? Why does she try on different social media
personas? Why do you think she becomes Nightshade?

4. Why does Tegan struggle to give up Nightshade? How does she feel guilty for what she did and also proud
of what she achieved?
5.

How does Mac’s family’s dynamic change when his brother, James, leaves for college?

6.

Why does Mac ask Tegan to make the 911 call at the beginning of the novel?

7.

Tegan’s dad gives her the advice of finding space wherever you can. What do you think he means?

8.

How can you relate to Mac saying, “It’s like I remember the things I want to forget and forget the things I wish
I could remember” (page 118)?

9.

Why do you think people like a simple story (page 162)?

10. Neel says, “There’s a difference between joking around and just being plain mean” (page 177). How do people
sometimes mask unkindness as a joke?
11. Is Neel a good friend to Tegan? Is Tegan a good friend to Neel?
12. Tegan admits to herself that sometimes she ignores Neel’s advice “not because I don’t agree with it, but
because I’m not strong enough to do what’s right” (page 181). What gives her the courage to do what she
thinks is right?
13. How is Tegan’s relationship with her mom complicated? What about her relationship with Charlie? What shifts
for her with her mom and Charlie?
14. At the end of the novel, Tegan thinks, “I’m scared, but I’m not alone” (page 273). How is Mac also scared but
not alone? How about you?
15. How is Thomas Edison the third main character in the story? What do he and the museum symbolize?
16. Would you have forgiven Tegan?
17. Why does being seen matter so much? Do you feel seen? How can you let others know that you truly
see them?
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